SPLIT ROCK RESORT SPARKS ENTHUSIASM to SPLASH STAY CLOSE to JACK FROST and BIG BOULDER to PLAY
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LAKE HARMONY, PA– Situated conveniently in Lake
Harmony between two of the top Pocono Mountains ski,
snowboard and tubing destinations, Jack Frost and Big Boulder, Split Rock Resort is the place to be when you want to
travel less and enjoy more. With a variety of four season resort overnight offers that include waterpark passes, festival
tickets, or ski lift tickets with rentals, lessons, and breakfast,
Split Rock Resort packages and lodging is the go-to that is
close-to all the fun.
Soak It All In

Embrace the chill and thrills of skiing, snowboarding or
tubing all day. Then change snow boots for bathing suits and
soak it all in, enjoying a warm water transition in H2Oooohh
Indoor Waterpark. Enjoy a change of slopes and get soaked
with twists and turns, as you ride thrilling slides that drop an
incredible four stories. Hop and dive into Hurricane Cove
waves; plus surf Pennsylvania’s first indoor Flowrider. A true
“Parents Perk” is the ability to enjoy an Island Oasis cocktail
or snack bar treat leisurely in their seat with a full view of the
park watching the kids play.
There is more to explore at Split Rock, including a first-run
movie theater plus indoor pool, tennis, basketball and racquetball. Experience eight lanes of Cosmic Bowling or play
games at the Redemption Arcade. Split Rock’s Social Squad
activities keep guests going with a clever variety of games
like bingo and dance parties.
Weekends welcome live entertainment, appetizers and
awesome drinks in Rock Bar lounge after a satisfying Split
Rock Grill or Thirsty Moose pub-style dining experience.
Both restaurants feature drink and dining specials on select
dates you will not want to miss.
Perhaps a Romantic Room for Two?

Experience Split Rock’s opportunities for those “Just you
and me” times with options to fill romantic plans from the resort’s historic Lodge overlooking beautiful Lake Harmony,
spacious private Willowbrook Suite with your own fireplace
and Jacuzzi; or Town Center, in the heart of resort activities.
The More the Merrier

Gather friends – the more the merrier. Discounted rates for
groups of 10 rooms or more comes with a talented Split Rock
coordinator to design and refine event details. These creative
pros can prepare a “Memory Maker” for sure.
For more information call (570) 722-9111 or visit
www.splitrockresort.com
Who Doesn’t Love a Festival?

The Pocono Mountains has four seasons to enjoy nature. In
addition, Split Rock tops the charts in the art of festival plan-
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ning. Autumn is awesome with Family Fall Festival and the
Great Brews Beer Festival – a decades long tradition. The
Great Tastes of PA Wine Festival welcomes summer, introducing thousands to area wineries with tastings, plus fantastic food and craft vendors. Watch for package savings online
at www.SplitRockResort.com.
For many more reasons to enjoy Split Rock Resort in all
seasons and to join the email list for upcoming specials,
events and festivals, call (570)722-9111, or please visit
www.SplitRockResort.com

JACK FROST - BIG BOULDER, SKI, BOARD, TUBE, EAT, APRÈS

BLAKESLEE, PA – Located just a few miles away from
Split Rock Resort are the skiing, snowboarding and tubing
areas of JFBB Ski Areas. Jack Frost offers daytime winter
fun, while Big Boulder operations are primarily at night with
additional daytime hours during weekends and holidays.
Skiing and Snowboarding at JFBB

JFBB is known primarily for outstanding snow conditions.
The areas have 100 percent snowmaking, and their groomers
work hard to live up to the JFBB reputation. In the Pocono
area, the resorts are the first to open and the last to close.
Jack Frost provides an inviting ski area with 21 different
slopes, trails and parks. It presents an “out West” vibe with
glade skiing and riding. Big Boulder offers night skiing and
riding on 15 slopes and trails. For the more adventurous, the
areas have a variety of terrain parks and features. In addition,
the JFBB rental shops offer the latest and greatest in equipment. One ticket gets you two mountains of fun.
JFBB offers ski and snowboard lessons for adults and children at both Jack Frost and Big Boulder. If you are a beginner, or someone looking to improve your skills, the unique
set up and hours can offer you the freedom to learn at both resorts. The Discover Beginner Lesson is designed so that the
students can move through the learning stations at their own
pace. Everyone learns at a different rate and this beginner lesson allows the student the time he or she needs to master the
skills needed to ski on a beginner slope.
Peak Discovery Program – valid at Seven Northeast Peak
Resorts – Jack Frost, Big Boulder, Hunter Mountain, Mount
Snow, Attitash, Wildcat, Crotched Mountain, this new step by
step lesson product from Peak Resorts is aimed at giving you
the opportunity to “Learn, Practice, & Explore” when you
want, where you want, at any Peak Resort in the Northeast.
Guests may choose at which resort(s) to complete their program, opting to complete the program at the same property
or mixing up resort locations. For example, you can take a
Day 1 lesson at Jack Frost or Big Boulder, then visit Hunter
Mountain for Day 2, and then Mount Snow in Vermont, for

Day 3. The ski and snowboard instructors will teach everything you need to know, from putting on your boots, to using
a chairlift, to the art of turning on snow, all at your pace and
at the resorts of your choosing.

Snow Tubing at JFBB

Take your family out for a day of snow tubing fun at Jack
Frost and Big Boulder. Snow tubing is just like sledding but
without hauling the sled back up the hill. Just sit back, delight
in the 600-foot conveyor carpets or towrope lift, and then
enjoy the wild ride down the hill. Treat the whole family to a
snow tubing adventure. Sessions are three hours long and are
at set times at both Jack Frost and Big Boulder, or make an entire day of it and tube both mountains with one open to close
ticket.
Grab a Bite

Let them serve you at Jack Frost’s Frosty Toboggan Bar &
Grill. Table service is available for breakfast, lunch or dinner.
Start the day with a nutritious omelet or delightful Amaretto
French toast.
Enjoy live acoustic music between runs, kick back and
feast on flatbread sandwiches and soup, or have some appetizers before you hit the road. Choose from a large variety of
specialty burgers made of beef, chicken or salmon. The kids
will love mac and cheese bites, fries or hot dogs, to name a
few.
If you would rather get back to the slopes quicker, there are
plenty of other food outlets available such as Jack’s Pizza,
The Cantina and the lodge and grill.
Après Ski

Enjoy the infamous E-2,000 lounge at Jack Frost and the
T-Bar at Big Boulder. Both offer live entertainment on weekends, and a fun atmosphere to unwind after an exhilarating
day on the slopes.
You can log on to JFBB via an easily found links
on the Resorts East page on the SKIER NEWS website at:
www.skiernews.com/ResortsEast.htm
Find Split Rock Resort online from a link found on:
www.skiernews.com/LodgingEast.htm
View this exact page online, and link from it, at:
www.skiernews.com/2020-SplitJFBB.pdf
To contact Split Rock Resort or to join the email list for
specials, events and festivals, please call 1-800-255-7625, or
visit the website at: www.splitrockresort.com
For up to date info, the latest snow conditions, and to sign
up for the JFBB email blasts for special deals, log onto:
www.jfbb.com

